9.17.14 Meeting Notes
Present: Diane Smith, LeAnn Lohan, Kelli DeJong, Cami VanWhye, Eric Smart, Jonathan Toso, Jason
Osborne, Connie Glenn, Tanya Iverson, Christal Dietzenbach
Approved Minutes: Christal and Connie
Approved Treasurer Report: Didn’t have at meeting
Clothing Committee: Not getting many orders but having difficulty with system. Diane and Eric are
working with companies to get things running smoother. We do have some clothing at Haisch Pharmacy.
Elementary student council wants to order Elementary t-shirts. Eric to talk to Principle. At this point we
don’t think they will be able to order anything to have it here before Homecoming.
Pump N Pak owner was at meeting and explained his new program vs. the Perks cards. He is seeing
abuse being done with the Perks cards and wants to help support local businesses vs. Mitchell. We are
going to give him a couple shirts ($5 shirts) to give away with his program. He would store different sizes
so he always has some on hand. He has worked with other local businesses and everyone is on board
with the new program. Every time you buy something your name or number gets put in for a drawing to
win prizes. Anyone can participate so the children will be able to win also. 30 winners a month.
Signage along HHH Field: The City was ok with it as long as we met City ordinances and Bill Thorson said
he would help keep it clean. Kelli gave LeAnn the flyer to see about costs depending upon the language
we want to use on the sign.
Programs/Grant Street Digital: Jonathan has been talking to business and they think it would be .32 a
copy. They will research different sizes. We should all bring samples from other schools. Also discussed
whether this should be a part of the donation from businesses. Jonathan will continue to work on this.
The goal would be to have this in place by next fall.
Live Streaming: We can use a software called High School Cube. It is a free website. You can video it
using an IPAD. Eric is going to do a volleyball game and see how it works. If it works we would need to
get a better camera and a laptop geared for it. This would be great for those people that like to stay in
touch with what is going on but can’t always make it to games. We would have to see if the internet
would reach out to the football field but the school is also looking at doing something different with the
internet out on the field. We would want to discuss if the school wants to maintain it or hire someone to
do it. Have students help set it up and run it to keep it educational. Maybe have a sponsor for the night.
Have Varsity done professionally and others by students? These are all things that need to be discussed.
Next Meeting: October 15th

